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Gilead’s development, pricing, and marketing of two HIV antiretrovirals offer a lens into how current incentives to innovate new pharmaceuticals may perversely delay patient access to clinically ...
Intentionally Delayed Pharmaceutical Innovation Under Perverse Incentives: Gilead’s HIV Pipeline As A Case Study
New research published in the Journal of Medicinal Food suggests eating prunes each day can improve risk factors for cardiovascular disease (CVD) including raising antioxidant capacity and reducing ...
New Study: Eating Prunes Daily Improves Risk Factors for Heart Disease and Inflammation in Postmenopausal Women
The finance industry experienced major shifts in 2020 in response to COVID-19. With worldwide stay-at-home orders set in place, finance marketers were forced to pivot their businesses to fit a digital ...
How mobile Finance marketers are transitioning to iOS 14
Scania Financial Services optimises funding for Peterborough-based construction industry specialist's expansion drive ...
Case Study: Rose Group
More than one in four consumers would transfer all of their money to a “safe account” if someone they believed to be from their bank, or a police officer, called them to tell them their bank account ...
One in four would transfer all their money to a scammer, study finds
Singh will be soon going to study Masters in Finance in a leading university in the west coast of America. He says, "I was looking for an overseas education loan, but Indian lenders were taking ...
Need an overseas study loan? It is easier to get one from a global lender
Sustainability funds hardly redirect capital to sustainable activities compared to conventional funds, according to a new study commissioned ...
Green finance: sustainability funds fail to live up to their name
At the NATO leaders summit in Brussels last week, the defense alliance said it would begin formally studying how climate change impacts security threats, calling climate change, o ...
NATO agrees to study how climate change impacts global security threats
The study found that over a third of teens learn about finance from social media and almost half became interested in investing because of GameStop.
45% of teens think they know more about crypto than their parents - and social media got them hooked, study finds
Stay up-to-date and exploit latest trends of Litigation Funding Investment Market with latest edition released by AMA.
Litigation Funding Investment Market to Witness Massive Growth by Deminor, Woodsford Litigation Funding, Apex Litigation Finance
A new report from the China Internet Audiovisual Content and Service Association delineates the changes that have taken space in the Chinese online streaming and short video spaces during the past ...
China’s Short-Form Video Market Soars Amidst Pandemic Year, Study Shows (EXCLUSIVE)
Behavioural Finance is a relatively new field of study that looks at how our emotions ... information updating or upgrading the base case formed from the initial piece of information.
The ins and outs of behavioural finance
There is already a robust framework in place for courts and litigants to obtain evidence regarding legal finance arrangements. Mandatory disclosure of any legal finance arrangement will result in ...
Proposed NJ Rule on Legal Finance Is a Solution in Search of a Problem
Researchers collected blood, throat and rectal swab samples from anaesthetised bats inside a cave in Maharashtra's Mahabaleshwar ...
Possible antibodies against Nipah virus detected in bats from Mahabaleshwar cave: Study
The next step has been approved in the city and school districtwide efficiency study, a process that began last year and was postponed due to the outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic. The Norwalk ...
Norwalk BOE hires company for $275K efficiency study
IMA® (Institute of Management Accountants) announced the regional winners of the tenth edition of its challenging and rewarding Student Case Competition held across colleges from India and the Middle ...
Shaheed Sukhdev College of Business Studies Students Win Regional Finals of IMA’s 2021 Student Case Competition
Key leaders from Westpac Group, DDB, Versa and XXVI are set to appear at Mumbrella’s 2021 Finance Marketing Summit ... Fran Clayton to present a case study on Westpac’s overhauled customer ...
Westpac Group, DDB and Versa among launch line-up at Mumbrella Finance Marketing Summit
For those investors, who want to make a corpus for higher studies of their child ... or at the post office (whichever applicable in the case of one’s PPF account). But, the PPF Extension ...
Options for PPF account holders after maturity
NORFOLK, Va. - Old Dominion University will conduct a feasibility study to help decide how best to improve the Bud Metheny Baseball Stadium, University officials announced Thursday. The study was ...
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